
MAY 2 4 1974 

Docket Nos . j4and 

Coiawnwealth Edison Company 
ATVN0 Mr. J. S. Abel 

Nuclear Licensing Administrator -

Boiling Water Reactors 

Post Office box 767 
Chicago, illinois 60690 

Gentlemen; 

Your application dated March 29, 1974, supplemented by letters of April 18 

(50-249 only), April 24 (50--254 only), and April 22, 1974, requested 

authorization to replace one reactor coolant system electromatic relief 

valve with a coubination safety/relief valve and requested approval of 

several changes to technical specifications related to this valve modifi-

cation and to scram reactivity considerations. Our Safety Evaluation 

of your proposal is enclosed.  

We have concluded that the proposed modification and changes to Technical 

Specifications do not involve a significant hazards consideration and 

that there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the 

public will not be endangered.  

Accordingly, Amendment Nos. 3 and 8 to Facility Operating Licenses Nos.  

DPR-25 and DPR-29, respectively, are enclosed revising the Technical 

Specifications thereto to authorize replacement of an electromatic relief 

valve with a combination safety/relief valve and associated changes.  

A copy of a notice which is being forwarded to the Office of the Federal 

Register for publication relating to this action also is enclosed for 

your information.  

Sincerely, 

Original signed by 

Dennis L. Ziemann 

ý rl R. Goller 

Assistant Director for 
Operating Reactors 

Directorate of Licensing

Enclosures and cc. See next page
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Enclosures.  
1. Safety Evaluation 
2. Amendment No. 3 to License Wo. DPR-25 
3. Amendment No. 8 to License No. DPR 29 
4. Federal Register Notice

cc w/enclosures.  
Mr. Charles Whitmore 
President and Chairman 
Iowa-Illinois Gas and 

Electric Company 
206 East Second Avenue 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 

John W. Rowe, Esquire 
Isham, Lincoln & Beale 
Counselors at Law 
One First National Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60670 

Ainthony Z. Roisman, Esquire 
Berlin, Roisman and Kessler 
1712 N Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Mr. Robert W. Watts, Chairman 
Rock Island County Board of 

Supervisors 
Rock Island County Courthouse 
Rock Island, Illinois 61201 

Chairman, Board of Supervisors 
of Grundy County 

Grundy County Courthouse 
Morris, Illinois 60450 

Morris Public Library 

Moline Public Library

cc w/enclosures and cy of CECo itrs 
dtd 3/29, 4/18, and 4/22/74: 

Mr. Leroy Stratton 
Bureau of Radiological iiealth 
Illinois Department of Public Health 
Springfield, i1linois 62706 

Mr. Gary Williams 
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Mr. Ed Vest 
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SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE DIRECTORATE OF LICENSING 

SUPPORTING AMEMENT NOS. 3 AND 8 TO LICENSE NO$. DPR-25 AND DPR-29 

(CHANGE NOS. 20 AND 17 TO APPENDIX A OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS) 

CogOMNWEALTH EDISON CONPANY 

DRESDEN UNIT 3 (DOCET NO. 50-249) 

AND 

QUAD-CITIES UNIT 1 (1,9C NO. 50-24) 

INTRODUCTION 

By application dated March 29, 1974, and supplements dated April 18 

(50-249 only), April 24 (50-254 only), April 22 and May 20, 1974, N 

Commonwealth Edison requested authorization to replace one reactor 

coolant system electromatic relief valve with a combination safety/relief 

valve and requested approval of several changes to Technical Specifi

cations. The changes to Technical Specifications include requirements 

for the modified valve, increased pressure set points for the spring

loaded safety valves, and more rapid scram times for the control rods.  

The purpose of the modification and changes is to provide greater margin 

between the calculated pressure rise in the relief valve sizing transient 

and the lowest setting of the spring-loaded safety valves. The need 
for the change is related to scram reactivity considerations.  

DISCUSSION 

The set point and capacity of reactor coolant system relief and safety 

_y. valves ).1sdetermined from design codes and from comparisons of calculated 

pressure increases resulting from postulated abnormal and accident 

conditions with design criteria. Because a pressure increase also causes 

a power increase due to collapse of coolant voids, fuel element thermal

hydrauli margins for abnormal operational transients are also compared 

to design criteria and considered in determining the adequacy of relief 

valve design.  
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One factor in the magnitude of the pressure and power transients following 
certain abnormal occurrences is the rate at which the reactor is shut
down; i.e., the rate at which reactivity is decreased by control rods 
following a scram signal. Analyses performed since the initial design 
evaluation of the acceptability of the relief and safety valve system 
show that the scram reactivity, or worth of the control rods as a function 
of vertical position, changes with core exposure. The change is such 
that the rate of shutdown following a scram signal is slower than 
postulated in performing the initial design evaluations of the relief 
and safety valves. The effects of the slower rate of shutdown on 
pressure and thermal-hydraulic design margins can be compensated by 
reducing reactor power level. Reactor power level had to be procedurally 
limited during the course of the last cycle at Dresden 3 and Quad-Cities 
1 and, without modifications, limitations will be necessary in future 
cycles.  

Commonwealth Edison has proposed the valve modification and Technical 
Specification changes as a step in minimizing power restrictions needed 
to compensate for revised scram reactivity curves. Commonwealth Edison 
estimates that without the proposed changes power restrictions early 
and late in the next fuel cycle would be 97% and 86% of licensed power, 
respectively. At full power, the margin between the lowest spring
loaded safety valve setting in the previous technical specifications 
(1210 psig) and the peak pressure from an assumed transient involving 
turbine trip without bypass would be very close to the pressure setting 
of the lowest safety valve and the design criteria minimum margin of 
25 psi could not be assured. To assure that such margin is preserved, 
the applicant proposes to raise the settings on the spring-loaded 
safety valves and proposes to replace one of the electromagnetic relief 
valves with a Target Rock combination safety/relief valve. With 
the proposed changes, the allowable power early and late in the cycle 
would be 100% and 93%. The analyses performed to arrive at the 
allowable power were done utilizing methods and design criteria pre
viously approved. The assumptions used were modified to account for 
proposed technical specification revisions to scram time limits and 
safety valve set points, and to account for core average exposures and 
the control rod management program through the next cycle. The 
analyses for exposures early in the cycle were performed using the 
"Ugeneric B" scram reactivity curve. Analyses performed for exposures 
beyond the point where the "generic B" curve is applicable were performed 
with an end of cycle, all rods out scram reactivity curve ("C" curve).  
These curves are selected to provide an envelope of actual scram reac
tivity worths for calculational purposes. Commonwealth Edison's analyses 
show that the limiting transient for relief valve design continues to 
be a postulated turbine trip without bypass. Using the "B" curve, the 
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calculated pressure resulting from turbine trip without bypass is 
1185 psig. The pressure margin to the lowest setting of a spring
loaded safety valve (1240 psig) is 55 psi. Using the "C" curve, the 
calculated pressure margin is 42 psi. This margin is greater than 
the design criteria minimum margin of 25 psi and is acceptable. The 
thermal-hydraulic limit, which is the minimum critical heat flux ratio 
(MCHFR), remains well above the minimum design criteria value of 1.0 
in both cases.  

These changes do not adversely affect the margins involved in the 
limiting accident assumed for establishing safety valve requirements, 
which involves closure of the main steam isolation valves with indirect 
scram from high neutron flux. The limiting accidents were analyzed 
assuming operation of the eight spring-loaded safety valves at the 
higher set points and operation of the relief/safety valve.  

Using the "B" curve, the calculated peak pressure at the bottom of the 
reactor vessel is 78 psi below the 1375 psig allowed by ASME Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Code Section III, the code section used and approved 
for vessel design. Using the "C" curve, the calculated pressure margin 
is 74 psi. These margins are approximately the same as those calculated 
in the initial Safety Analysis Report and are acceptable.  

Co•u•owealth also presented the results of an analysis using the "C" 
curve and assuming operation of only the eight spring-loaded safety 
valves at the higher settings. The calculated peak pressure using 
these assumptions is only nine psi above that calculated using nine 
valves. Accordingly, even without the addition of the Target Rock 
safety/relief valve, the margin is still at least 65 psi and is not 
significantly different than that originally approved in the initial 
Safety Analysis Report for this facility. The added relief/safety 
valve which relieves at 1125 psig, through existing relief valve piping 
to the torus, fulfills a requirement of the ASME Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code which requires that the first safety valve relieve at a 
pressure corresponding to a peak reactor vessel pressure below design 
pressure.  

Additiopal safety related concerns addressed by GE include the acceptability 
of the iafety/relief valve and the structural adequacy of the piping 
and supports for the valve. The change from one electromagnetic relief 
valve to a Target Rock safety/relief valve does not involve safety 
considerations except as to pressure settings as discussed above. The 
proposed safety/relief valve is identical to that approved by the staff 
for use at other boiling water reactors, except that the flow capacity 
has been restricted to match that of the electromatic relief valve 
which it replaces. The structural adequacy of the piping and supports 
has been analyzed using dynamic analysis methods to assure that there 

DATE I.  
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The proposed changes to the Technical Specifications include revised 
requirements on control rod scram times and safety valve settings.  
These revised requirements are consistent with the assumptions used in 
the design bases analyses and are, therefore, acceptable.  

CONCLUSION 

Based on the above, we have concluded that the proposed modification 
and amendment do not involve significant new safety information of a 
type not considered by any previous Coudssion safety review of the 
facility; potentially involve a significant increase in the probability 
or consequence of an accident considered in a previous Comission 
safety review of the facility; or involve a potentially significant 
decrease in the margin of safety during normal plant operations, anticipated 
operational occurrence, or postulated accidents considered in any previous 
Commission safety review of the facility and, therefore, do not involve 
a significant hazards consideration. We have further concluded that 
there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the public 
will not be endangered.  

Richard D. Silver 
Operating Reactors Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing 

Jolm 1. Riesland 
Operating Reactors Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing 

Original signed by 

Dennis L. Ziemann 
Dennis L. Zimann, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing 

MAY 1 4 1974 
Pate:
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z)0CVux. ;%o. 50--249 

M)LAiKLii'N Tk) IALL ATY OP2u••i~iA.A G Li.CENi: • 

.mendi&nt No. 3 

Licei~se hu. DR-..25 

1, IL4e Atomic znergy Co t.jssion (the Comiission) has fonud t•[at 

A. The applicjtiiou for aiend'ient by the Cornxonwealth AdiUson Company 

(the licensee) dated March 29, 1974, .,s suppleuinted April 18 

and 22, 1974, complies with the standards and requirements 

of the Ato-iic Lnergy Act of 1954, as amended, and. the Colimmission's 

rules axid regulations set forth in 10 Ci,1 Chapter 1; 

ri. There is reasonable assurance (1) that the activities authorized 

by this amend~a.ent can be conducted without endangering the 

health and safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities 

will be conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations.  

C. The issuance of this amitendment will not be inimical to the 

com;ýon defense and security or to the health and safety of 

the public, and 

D. 1rior public notice of this amendment is not required since 

the amendicent does not involve a significant hazards con

sideratiou.  

2. Accordingly, paragraph 3.B of Facility License No. fPR-25 is hereby 

amended to read as follows; 

ý'b. lechnical Specifications 

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix A, 

attaamed to Facility Operating License No. DPR-25, are 

revised as indicated in the attachment to this license 

amendment. The Technical Specifications, as revised, 

O F I C IE -) P -.... .. ...... .. ..... ..... ........ ..... ... .. ....: ...... ............... ............. .... .I ........................................ ...................................... ..I........................................ .... .. ... ... .... ..... ......... ..  
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are hereby incorporated in the license. ITe licensee 
shall operate the facility in accordance with the 
Technical Specifications,, as revised.' 

3. This license amendment is effective as of the date of its issuance.  

FOR TIE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Original signed by 

Dennis L. Ziemann 
Karl R. Caller 
Kssistant Director for 

Operating Reactors 
Directorate of Licensing 

Attachment.  
Change No. 20 to Appendix A 

Technical Specifications 

Date of Issuance. MAY 2 4 1974

OFFICE.  

SURNA M E -P. ...........................................  

OA'1 E 9

Form AEC-313 (1~e'. 9-53) A]ECM 0240
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ATTAC"I. UNT TU LICI1SE AMNDMI•T ŽAOS. 3 ANiD a 

GL-'IGL NOS. 20 A'ID 17 TO APPENDIX A OF TECIMICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

FACILITY OUrlAUTING LICLNSE 1:40. DPR-25 ANdD DPR--29 

1. Th.ie following change applies to Dresden Unit 3, License No. DPR--25

Replace existing pages 12, 18, 19, 20, 21, 58, 63, 78, end 

90 with the attached revised pages bearing the same numbers.  

2. The folloaing change applies to Quad-Cities Unit 1, License No.  

DPR-29.  

Replace existing pages 14, 21, 24, 25, 26, 75, 76, 83, 

100, 101, and 119 with the attached revised pages bearing 
the same numbers.  

On all of the revised pages, the changed areas are reflected by marginal 

lines.

o FF ........................................................................................... .......................................................... ....................................... ........................................... .. ........iiii 
S U R N A M E 311 . .............................................. .......................................... I.. ......... ................................. .. .. .. .. ... .  
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in ,:.t (3, i� addition, control rod scrarms are 
so- 't~, for normal operating tr.dnsients the neuLron 
fit; :.slen is terminated bkere a significant 
IIn 2 n surface heat flux occUxrs, Scram jimos 
of , control rod are checked each t efueling out

. ,s u r o t h e ln s e r t io n t i n A r c a d e q u t 

,,Irr ng a neutron flux sc1'a• scttlng and a [all
cthe control rods to reduce flux to loss than 

h :." etti1g within 1. 5 scconds does' not 
no rily imply that-fuel is damaged; howevcr, 
fo - , specification a safety 11 if"t violation will 
be ):'vved any time a neutron flux scram sceting 
is .< "'aCded for longer than 1.5 seconds.  

-'am occurs such that C',-• neutron flux dwell 
ti i 'I,,e the limiting safety ý"-stem setting is less 

1;ý .7 seconds, tle safety ti will not be ex
c,>-i Cor normal turbine or generator trips, which 
arc, most severe normal operating transients 
e;,:-:,.ý These analysis show that even if the by
pnf, 2* :,'sten fails to operate, th.c design limit-of 
ýi(.:, = T` 1.0 is not exceeded 'Thus, use of a 
1. 15 c:%ý,-)nd limit provides addit.'onal margin.  

Thc, -'.vputer provided with Dro 3den Units 2 and 3 
ha-; -quence annunciation program which will 
inu�-�the sequence ill which scramns occur such 
as ccnflux, pressure, etc. This program also 
•ndic:•. when the scram sctpco nf: is cleared. This 
wifl l-',vide information on how long a scram con
ditic�r ilsts and thus provide some measure of Vie 

addcd during a transient, -Thus, computer 
iz.-2ion normally will be available for analyz

ing 2,• ns; however, if the computer information 
sholuý .] :-ot be available for any zcran:m analysis, 
Sjcx L tion 1. L1 C. 2 will be relied on to determine 
if a A.mp'y irit has been vlolatcd,

During periods when the reactor Is shut down, cen, 
sideralton; must also bo given to Water~level require
ments due to the effect of decay heat. Lf reactor" 
water level should drop belowv the top of tho active 
fuel during this time, the ,tbiilty to cool tho core is 
reduced°. "11is reduction in core cooling capalbility 
could lei~d to elevated cladding temperatures and 
clad perforation. 'The core will bc cooled suffi
ciently to prevent clad melting should the wvater level 
be reduced to two-thirds the core height, Establish
mont of the safety limit nt 12 inches above the top 
of the fuel provides adequate margin. T1his level 
will. becontlinuously monitored whenever the recir
culation pumps are not operating.  

The proposed ful ,pcrating. conditions for Unit 3 
reflect linear power generation rates and exposures 
higher than those experienced previously in B\kR 
plants. Additional experimental data beyond that 
presented In Anmendment 15 of the SAIR will be ob
tained to further support the proposed combinations 
of fuel linear power generation rates and exposures, considering both normal and anticipated transient 
modes of operation. To develop these data for 
further assurance of fuel integrity under all modes 
of plant operation, a surveillance program on BWIR 
fuel which operates beyond current production fuel 
experience will be undertaken. The schedule of 
Anspchtions will be contingent on the availability of 
the fuel as influenced by plant operating and facility 
requirements. The program, as outlined in Amend
mnent 17 of the SAR, %viii include surveillance of 
reactor plant off-gas activity, relevant plant oper
ating data and fuel Inspection.  

(3) SAR, S-ction 4,.4.3 for turbIne trip and load rejcct transients, Section 4.3.3 for flow control full coupling dcmnnd transient, and Section 11.3.3 for maximum feedwater flow transient.  

also:"Dresden Second Reload License Submittal".  
S •transmitted on September 14, 1973, from 

Commonwealth Edison to J.F. O'Leary, 
U.S. Atomic Bnorqy Commission, 

also: "Dresden Station Special Report No. 29 
Supplement B" 

12



E. 'I.•'ine Stop Valve Sc:arm - The 
':Lne stop valve ser ac like the 

".. rejection scram anticipates the 
p s•..-ure, neutron flux, and heat 

.increase caused by the rapid 
c`:,ý:ý_re of the turbine stop valves 

:,• :failure of the bypass. With a 
- setting at 10% o-K valve 

,>ure the resultant increase in 
, ce heat flux is the same as 

fo-: '.he load rejection and thus 
, -'.•uate margin exist-,. No percep

• > change in MCHFR occurs during 
.ransient. Ref. Section 11.2.3 

? "Dresden 3 Second Reload License I• -'-Littal," 9/14/73, and"Dresden 
St.,!ion Special Report No.29 Supple

F . .tor Load Rejection Scram - The 
gc. ~rator load rejection scram is pro
v....... to anticipate the rapid increase 
i.r',:-,.:ressure and neutron flux resulting 
fr.-,. fast closure of the turbine con
t.ol valves due to a load rejection 
arnd subsequent failure of the bypass; 

it prevents MCHFR from becoming 
">u'c: than 1.0 for this transient. For 
thý: load rejection from 100% power, 

theat flux increases to only 106.5% 
o its rated power value which results 
ir-, only a small decrease in MCHFR. Ref.  
S J -on 4.4.3 SAR., "Dresden 3 Second 

. license Submittal," 9/14/73, and 
"Dresýden Station Special Report No. 29 

Su_,-V. .....ment B".

G. Reactor Coolant Low Pressrc IMitictes 
Main Steam Isolation Vaive C ,re 
The low pressure isolation at 850 psig 
was provided to give protection against 
fast reactor depressurization and the 
resulting rapid cooldown of the vessel.  

Advantage was taken of the scram fea
ture which occurs when the main steam 
line isolation valves are closed to 
provide for reactor shutdown so that 
operation at pressures lower than those 
specified in the thermal hydraulic safety 
limit does not occur, although operation( 
at a pressure lower than 850 psig would 
not nc'.essarily constitute an unsafe 
condition.  

H�. nSe•snteon Valve Closure 
Scr_ -- The Low pressure isolation of the 
main steam lines at 350 pslg was providcd 4o 
*gvue protPCion against rapid retctor deprcs
sUrization and the resulting rapid cooldown of 
the vessel. Advantage was taLen or the scram 
feature which occurs when the main steam line 
isolation valves are closcd, to provide for re
actor shutdown so that high power opcraLion at 
low reactor pressure does not occur, thus pro
viding protection for the fuc cladding integrity 
.safety limit. Operation of the reactor at pres
sures lower tian 850 psig requires that the 
reactor mode switch be in the startup position 
where protection of the fuel cladding integrity 
safety limit is provided by the IBM high neutron 
flux scram. Thus, the combinatijn of m ,in 
steam line low pressure isolation and isolation 
valve closure scram assures the ovailability of 
neutron flux scram protection over the entire 
range of applicability of the fuel claddil,- integrity safety limit. In addition, the isolation valve closure scram anticipatcs the prossure 

and flux transicnts which occur during normal 
or inadvertent Isolation valve closure. With 
the scrams set at 10% valve closure there is no 
increase in neutron flux.  18



2.2 LIMITING SAFETY SYSTEM SETTING
-I-

. REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

Applicability: 

Applies to limits on reactor coolant system 
pressure.  

Objective: 

To establish a limit bciow which the integrity of 
the reactor coolant systcm is not threatened due 
to an overpressure coz, dition.  

Specification: 

The reactor coolant system pressure shall not 
exceed 1325 psig at any time when irradiated fuel 
is present in the reactor vessel.

2.2 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

Applicability:

Applies to trip settings of the instruments and 
devices which are provided to prevent the reactor 
system safety limits from being exceeded.  

Objective: 

To define the level of the process variables at 
which automatic protective action is initiated to 
prevent the safety limits from-being exceeded.  

Specification: 

A. Reactor Coolant High Pressure Scram shall be 
:- 1060 psig.  

B. Primary System Safety Valve Nominal Settings 
shall be as follows: 

1 1 valve.- at 1125 psig* 
:S2 valves at 1240 psig 
ýL-2 valves at 1250 psig 
.:52 valves at 1260 psig 
•:2 valves at 1260 psig 

The allowable setpoint error for each 
valve shall be ±1%.  

*Target Rock combination safety/relief 
valve

(

19
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Bases 
1.2 'Xv -'actor coolant system Iotorly i9 an impel 

tc,•. ½arrier In the prevention of uncontrotled re
l:'-. f fission products. It i; essential that the 

; ty of this system be prouec=ed by establishing 
a i: 5 ,,:=urc limit to be observed for all operating 
cc:.-ýons and wh6never there is irradiated fuel In •c.::actor vessel, 

S', ssurc safety limit of 1325 psig as measured 
vessei steam space pressure indicator is 

c l;,,nt to 1375 psig at the lowest elevation 'of the 
r;r coolant system. The t1375 psig value is 

d -r.,d from the design pros z-'res of the reactor 
p.:- -•-u'e ves.:eC, coolant sys.,,:om piping and isola-' 
t, s ii'ndcnscr, The respcct';.e design pressures 

250 psig at 575°F, 1175 psig at 560°F, and 3.250 
r),': f! 575'F. The p1rCssure safety limit was chosen 
-ia lower of the pressure transients permitted 
b,!, ,c napplicable cdesign codes, ASME Boiler and 

•• -re Vessel Code, Sectio•i III for the pressure 
and isolation condenser mnd USASI B31'. 1 

Co::' .',"or the rcactoy coolant system piping. The 
.A;>,i KBoiler and I'Pessurc Vessel Code permits 
pro re transients up to 10% over design pressure 
(11¢%, X 1250 -= 1375 psig)., and the USASI Code per

, 'ressurC transients up) to 20% over the design 
pr('12 20% X. 1175 = 1410 psig). h'le Safety 
ULni:, pressure of 1375 psig 2s referenced to the 

lowv -.3L elevation of the primary coolant system.  

"Tlfc ('sign basis for the reactor pressure vessel 
,i. evident the subsLintial margin of protection 

ar.>•:,�:J failurenat the safety pressure limit of 1375 
p:.iv* Thie vessel has been dcAigned for a general 
r -n-.ane stress no greater fhan 26, 700 psi at an 

i al pressure of 1250 psig; th•s is a factor of* 
1, 5 icoow the yield sircngth of: 40,100 psi at 575°F.  
At. prcssur limit of 1375 I.ig, the gencr.1l 
,,,. )rne stress wvill only be 29,400 psi, still 

belowv the yield strcngt>.

The relationships of stiess levels to yield strength 
are comupar:able for the isolatlon condenser and 
primary syttern piphig nnd provido n similar mar
gin-of protection at the eskablished safety pressure 
limit, 

The normal operating pressure of the reactor coolant 
system is 1000 psig. For the turbine trip or loss of 
electrical load transients, the turbine trip scram or 
generator load rejection scram, together with the 
turbine bypass system, limit the pressure to approxi
mately 1100 psig (4). In addition, pressure relief valves have been provided to reduce the probability 
of the open discharge safety valves operating in the 
event that the turbine bypass should fail. These 
valves and the neutron flux scram limit the reactor 
pressure to a value (5) which is at least 25 psi 
below the setting of the first open discharge safety 
valve. Finally, the safety valves are sized to keep 
the reactor coolant system pressure below 1375 psig 
with no credit taken for the relief valves or turbine 
bypass system. Credit is taken for the neutron flux 
scram however.  

Reactor pressure is continuously monitored 
in the control room during operation on 
a 1500 psi full scale pressure recorder.  

(4) SARSection11.2.2. 2 also. "Dresden 3 Second Reload 
(6) SAR Section 4.4.3. J License Submittal", 

"9/14/73 
also: "Dresden Station Special 

Report No. 29 Supplement
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2, 2 K: ~':;,plice with Section i1 of the ASAi Code, the 
< , valves must be get to aoet no hloghor than 
of design pressure, an, they must limit the 

.v)r .'rC.-'.,Ure to no more Ti han 110% of design 
1- -,..-ure. .Both the high Iprc2sure scram and safety 

"acLuat'on arc recuiured .o prevent overpres
Aing the reactor pressure:: vessel and thus ox
. g the Pressure safety 'ttmit. The pressure 

I. Is actually a backup protectieon to the high 
...:raz which was analyzed In Soction 4.4.3 of 

. '\, , re-examined in the Dresden 3 
e7ý_,.-ond Reload License submittal, b•;" ber 14, 1973, -•nd reanalyzed in 

.,:sden Station Special Report No.29 :!t'.71lement B".

failure of the turbine atop valve cioaure' scrIn, 
failure of the bypass system to actuate and failure 
of the relief valves to open) flie prossute would rise 
rapidly due to Void reduction in tho oore, A high 
pressure scram would occur 1,- 1000 psig. The 
pressure at the bottom of the vessel is 
about 1163 psig when the first safety 

" valve opens and about 1290 psig when the 
last valve opens. Both values are clearly 
within the code requirements. Vessel dome 

['pressure reaches less than 1277 psig with 
the peak at the bottom of the vessel less [ than 1301 psig. Therefore, the pressure 
scrai, and safety valve actuation provide 
adequate margin below the peak allowable 
vessel pressure of 1375 psig.

/
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-.1AMITING CONDITIxOY F OR OPERATION 

C, Tr' nsert-on Times 

The average scram insei'on time, based 
.:n the de-energlzation c"' the scram pilot 
.alve solenoids as time zero, of all oper

0bla controi rods In the •cactor power 
.'peratlo, condition shall 11,c no greater than:

-,ýý,"rted From 
' WithdI:.awn 

5 
20

A~ g, Scram Lnsertion T--imes .(see) 

0.375 
0.900 
2.00 3.50

•ho average of the scram insertion times fer the three fastest control rods of all 
'rnoups of four control rods in a two by two 
!'trray shall be no greater than:

S'-,•,!rtcd From 
SWithdrawn 

20 
50 
90

Avg. Scram Insertion 
-Times (sec), 

0.398 
0.954 
2.120 3. 800 '

, ie max.mum scram insertion time for 90% 
*hsortion of any operable control rod shall 

-t exceed 7,00 seconds.

4.3 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

C. Scram Insertion Times 

1, After each refueling outage and prior to power I operation with reactor pressure above 800 p 
all control rods shall be subject to scram-time 
'tcsts from the fully withdrawn position. The 
scram times shall be measured withiout 
reliance on the control rod drive pumps.  

2. At 16 week intervals, 50% of thc control rod 
drives shall be tested as in 4.3.C.I so that 
every 32 weeks all of the control rods ihall 
have been tested. Vhenever5' of the control rod drives have been scram tested, an evalua
tion shall be made to provide reasonable 
assurance that proper control rod drive 
performance is being maintained.  

3. 25 of the operable control rods, selected to be uniformly distributed throughout the core, shall be scram-time tested at full reactor pressure 
at thb time intervals listed below following any outage exceeding 72 hours in duration: 1 week, 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 16 weeks and 
continuing at 16 week intervals: 
a) If the mean 90% insertion time of the tested 

control rod drives increases by more than 
0.25 seconds or if the mean insertion time 
exceeds 3.5 seconds, then an additional 
sample of 25 control rods, selected to be 
uniformly distributed throughout the core, shall be scram tested. If the mean 90% 

'insertion time of the 50 selected c'ontrol 
rod drives exceeds 4.25 seconds, then all 
operable drives will be tested. Subsequent 
testing shall revert to the original 25 con
trol rods at the I week, 2 week, etc., sequence interval; and 

C's
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Op~r,.tv: ",itth a visual indication of neutron
level. his is needed for knrcwiedgeable and 

reactor startup at IoW neutron lev.2 
The :. -ouenceo of reactivity accidents are 
funct7`:• • of the initial neutr:on flux,. The 
requ : ::t of at least 3 cou,:i:s per second 
assu;- , that any transient, should it occur, begins 
at or • the initial value of 10-8 of rated 
powcz *r : in tha analyses of :ransients from cold 
condiJ_, 1,- One operable SRN channel would be 
adeqU:ý;:.I .:o monitor the approach to criticality 
'using !- .- 'geneous patterns of scattered control 
rod w >,awal, A minimum of two operable StM's 
are pr.ýJded as an added conservatism.  

5, The ? '. !.ock M'onitor (RBM) is designed to auto
matiJ...... preve:nt fuel damage in the event of 
arron:i,. -rod withdrawal from locations of high 
power z.:;-;sity during high power level operation.  
Two c*~ rels are provided, and one of these may be 
bypaso.;- from the console for maintenance and/or 
testiit>, Tripping of one of tLe channels will block 
erron':;us rod withdrawal soon enough to prevent fuel 
damag<. This system backs up t-he operator who with
draws t:c,,s according to a written sequence. The 
specifi: restrictions with one channel out of 
serviz- <onservatively assure that fuel damage will 
not o: due to rod withdrawal errors when this 
condit>.o.% exists. Amendments i7/18 and 19/20 present 
the rz:' ':s of an evaluation of a rod block monitor 
failuzo . These amendments show that during reactor 
operat f;-n with certain limiting 'control rod patterns, 
the wi drawal of a designated single control rod 
could •'ult in one or more fuel, rnds with MCHFR's 
less t",- 1.0. During use of such patterns, it is 
Judged _hat tasting of the RBM system prior to with
drawal of such rods to assure its operability will.  assure thi.t improper withdrawal does not occur. It 
is the ;,f=sponsibility of the Nuclear Engineer to 
identify these limiting patterns and the designated 
rods cŽi'• er when the patterns are initially established 
or as ,', 7-7 develop due to the occurrence of inoperable 
contr-V'. .ods in other then lisriting patterns,

The control rod system is designed to bring the 
reactor subcritical at a rate fast enough to pre
vent fuel damage; i.e., to prevent the MCHF, 
from becoming less than 1.0. The limiting 
power transient is that resulting from a turbine 
stop valve closure with failure of the turbine 
bypass system. Analysis of this transient 
shows that the negative. reactivity rates result
ing from the scram with the average response 
of all the drives as given in the above Specifica
.tion, provide the required protection, and 
MCHFR remains greater than 1.0. Figure 
.3.5.2 of the SA? (i/0 & (2) shows the control rod ( 
scram reactivity used in analyzing the transients.  
Figure 3.5.2, (1) & (2) should not be confused 
with the total control rod worth, 181/0k, as 
listed in some amendments to the SAR. The 16%/cAk 
value represents the amount of reactivity 
available for withdrawal in the cold clean core, 
whereas the control rod worths shown in 
Figure 3.5.2 of the SAR (1) & (2) represent the 
amount of reactivity available for insertion 
(scram) in the hot operating core. The minimum 
amount of reactivity to be inserted during 
is controlled by permitting no more than 10% 
of the operable rods to have long scram 
times in the analytical treatment of the transieT 
390 milliseconds are allowed between a neutron 
sensor reaching the scram point and the start of 
motion of the control rods. This is adequate 
and conservative when compared to the typically 
abserved time delay of about 270 milliseconds.  

(1) For Cycle 2 of Dresden 3 and Cycle 3 of 
Dresden 2 Figure I-i of Special Report No. 29 

(2) For Cycle 3 of Dresden 3, Figure 1 of 
Dresden Station Special Report No. 29 
Supplement B 63

C. Scramn Insertion Times



3.5 lIMITING CONDI ION FOR OPERATION

1). Automatic Pressurc Týelief Subsystems 

1. Except as specified in 3.5. D.2 and 3 
below, the Aut&.matic Pressure Relief 
Subsystem shao! 1e operable whenever 
the reactor pressure is greater than 
90 psig and irradhated fuel is in the re
actor vessel 

2. From and after the date that one of the 
five xflief Nrnlves of the auto
matic pressure relief subsystem 
is made or found to be inoperable 
when- the reactor is. pressurized 
above 90 psig with irradiated 
fuel in the reactor vessel reac
'tor operation is permissible only during 
the succeeding thirty days unless repairs 
are made and provided that during such 
time the JIPCI Subsystem is operable.

3. From and after the date that more than one 
of five relief valves of the auto
matic pressure relief subsystem are made or 
found to be inoperable when the reactor is 
pressurized above. 90 psig with irradiated 
fuel in the reactoc vessel reactor operation 
is permissible oly during the succeeding 24 
hours unless rcljairs are made and provided 
that during such tlime, the HPCI Subsystem 
is operable.

D. Surveillance of the Automatic Pressure 
Relief Subsystem shall be performed 
as follows: 

1. During each operating cycle the 
following shall be performed: 

a. A simulated automatic initiation 
which opens all pilot valves, and 

b. With the reactor at low pressure each 
relief valve shall be manually opened 
until thermocouples downstrcam of 
the valve indicate fluid is flowing from 
the valve.  

c. A logic system functional test shall be 
performed each refueling outage.  

2. When it is Cetermined that one -

relief valve of the automatic pressure relief 
subsystem is inoperable, the IIPCI shall be 
demonstrated to be operable imimediately 
and weekly thereafter.  

3. When it is determined that more than one 
relief valve of the automatic 
pressure relief subsystem is 
inoperable, the HPCI subsystem 
shall be demonstrated to be 
operable immediately.

(
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3.6 LIMITING CONDIT.ION FOR OPERATION

an orderly shutdown 1hall be initiated 
and the reactor shall be in a Cold 
Shutdown condition withDin 24 hours.  

Safety and Relief Valves 

1. During reactor power operating conditions 
and wvhenevor tle kecactor coolnnv pressure 
is greater than ,)O psig and temperature 
greater than 320",,', all nineof the safety 
vahles shall be ocerablc. The solenoid 
activated pressure valves shall be operable 
as required by Spocification 3. 5. D.  

2. if Specification 3. E. 1 is not met, an 
orderly shutdown shall be initiated and 
the reactor coolant pressure and temper
ature shall be below 90 psig and 320OF 
within 24 hours.

E. Safety and Relief Valves

A minimum of 1/2 of all safety valves shall 
be bench checked or replaced with n benchl 
checked valve each refueling outages. The 
popping point of the safety valves shall be set 
as follows.  

Number of Valves Set Point (psig) 

1 _! 1125* 
2 •1240 
2 _1250 
2 __1260 
2 4- 1260 

The allowable set point error for each valve 
is +1%.  

All relief valves shall be checked for set 
pressure each refueling outage. The set 
pressures shall be:

Number of Valves 

1 
2 
2

Set Point (psig) 

S112 5? 
S1130 
S1135

*Target Rock combination safety/relief 
valve 

/,

90
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COI'rI0NWI-ALTLL LDI6O-:' COýGWA•iY AD 

OWi--LILLII'401S GAS AND ELECIRIC COTANY 

DOCIkLT AO. 50- 254 

(QUA'D C4 I UNfTS ) 

tidENDNT TO FACILITY OPFMATING LICENSE 

Amendment No. 8 

License No. DPR--29 

1. The Atomic Lnergy Conmission (the Coimmdssion) has found that.  

A. The application for amendment by the Comnonwealth Edison Company 

(the licensee - acting for itself and as agent for Iowa-Illinois 

Gas and Electric Company) dated March 29, 1974, as supplemented 

April 22 and 24, 1974, complies with the standards and require

ments of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the 

Commission's rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR Chapter I, 

B. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized 

by this amendment can be conducted without endangering the 

health and safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities 

will be conducted in compliance with the Comaission's regulations; 

C. The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the 
common defense and security or to the health and safety of 

the public, and 

D. Prior public notice of this amendment is not required since 

the amendment does not involve a significant hazards con-
sideration.  

2. Accordingly, paragraph 3.B of Facility License No. DPR-29 is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 

"B. Technical Specifications 

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendices A 

and B, attached to Facility Operating License Ho. DPR--29, 

are revised as indicated in the attachment to this license 

amendment. The Technical Specifications, as revised, 

OF................................................. .......................... ..................................  

SUN~~. ..... ..................... .. ...................... ....................................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

~~~~~~~~~~ . . . . .................................. ........................... 
.. . . . . . . .  
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. . . ........... I . ............. . .  
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are hereby incorporated in the license. The licensee 
shall operate the facility in accordance with the 

Technical Specifications, as revised."; 

3. This license amendment is effective as of the date of its issuance.  

FOR TIUE AiTOMC 1ETh(XY COMMISSION 

original signed by 

Dennis L. Ziemanl 

JKarl R. Goller 
'Assistant Director for 

Operating Reactors 
Directorate of Licensing 

Attachment
Change No. 17 to Appendix A 

Technical Specifications 

Date of Issuance. MAY 2 4 1974 

O F FIC E -)P ................... ........................................................ .... ..........................  

.Fz E " ............................................. ............................................ . .......................................  

S U R N A M E )N- ...... ...... ... ... ... . . ... ... .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . ........................................ ........................................ ......................................  

JA E ........................................... .. ....................................... .. ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ........ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..  

Form AEC-318 (Rev. 9-53) AECM 0240 GPo c43 IS 81445-I 520-284



ATTACHlMENT TO LICENSE AI4ENDMENT NOS. 3 MND 2 

CHANGE NOS. 20 AND 17 TO APPENDIX A OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NOS. DPR-25 AND DPR-29 

i. The following change applies to Dresden Un&L 3. hicns, Eo. DMR-25: 

Replace existing pages 12, 18, 19, 20, 21, 58, 63, 78, and 

90 with the attached revised pages bearing the same numbers.  

2. The following change applies to Quad-Cities Unit 1, License No.  

DPR-29: 

Replace existing pages 14, 21, 24, 25, 26, 75, 76, 83, 

100, 101, and 119 with the attached revised pages bearing 

the same numbers.  

NOTE 

On all of the revised pages, the changed areas are reflected by marginal 

lines.
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11 Safety Limit Bases (cont'd)

psig or 5% flow. In general, Specification 1.l.B 
will only be applicable during startup, hot stand
by, or shutdown of the plant. A review of all the 
applicable low pressure and low flow data(l, 2 ) has 
show-n the lowest data point for transition boiling 
to have a heat flux of 144,000 Btu/hr/ft 2 . To 
assure applicability to the Quad--Cities fuel geo
metry and provide some margin, a factor of 1/2 was 
used to obtain the critical heat flux; i.e., criti
cal heat flux was assumed to occur for these con
ditions at 72,000 Btu/hr/ft 2 . Assuming a peaking 
factor of 3.06 this is equivalent to a core average 
power of 460 ýN(t) (18% of rated). This value is 
applicable to ambient pressure and no" flow con
diticns. For any greater pressure or flow 
conditions, there is increased margin.  

During transient operation the heat flux (thermal 
power-to-water) would lag behind the neutron flux 
due to the inherent heat transfer time constant of 
the fuel which is 8-9 seconds. Also, the limiting 
safety system scram settings are at values which 
will not allow the reactor to be operated above the 
safety limit during normal operation or during other 
plant operating situations which have been analyzed 
in detail( 3 )." In addition, control rod scrans 

(1) E.Janssen, "Multi-Rod Burnout at Low Pressure," 
A5NE Paper 62-HT-26, August 1962.  

(2) K.N.Becker, "Burnout Conditions for Flow of 
of Boiling Water in Vertical Rod Clusters," 
AE-74 (Stockholm, Sweden), May 1962.  

(3) SAR, Section 4.4.3 for turbine trip and load 
reject transients, Section 4.3.3 for flow 
control full coupling demand transient, and 
Section 11. 3.3 for madimum feedwater flow 
transient.  

also:"Dresden Station Special Report 
No. 29 Supplement B"

are such that for nur-v.l operating transif.- the 
neutron flux transil-t is terminated befo-:., , signi
ficant increase in 1,. ,rface heat flux occu:: Scrarn 
times of each control rod are checked eac , (ueli g 
outage to assure the. insertion times are a,, ýate..  
Exceeding a neutron flux scram etting an ... ailur<• 
of the control rods Lo reduce flux to les. n the 
scram setting within 1.5 seconds does not ,--sarily 
innply that fuel is daged; however, for speci
fication a safety. liJ: .[t violation will be ... ed ( 
any time a neutron ..;ux scram setting is .,ded 
for longer than 1.5 seconds.  

If the scram occurs .such that the neutron dwell 
time above the limiting safety syst:em2 sett::, is 
less than 1.7 second,, the safety limit wý' .ot be 
exceeded for normal turbine or generator t ,, which 
are the most severe -normal operating trans. ;, 

expected. These analyses show that even i.  
bypass system fails co operate, the design., ý,it of 
MCHFPR = 1.0 is not x-'xeeeded. 1ius. use oc _5 
second limit provide additional margin.  

The computer provid<,1d with the Quad-Citie- ý-.s has 
a sequence annuniciason program which wil' :i-cate 
the sequence in whii-. scrams occur c;uch a: -- :ron 
flux, pressure, etc., This program also i .  

when the scram setpoiot is cleared. This- . pr
vide information on ýc~w long a scra. cond ..  
exists and thus provide some measure of tia L nrgy added during a tran,.i.i-t. Thus, c(zIputer )AI ati e 

normally will be avanilable for analyzing 
however, if the comln•ucer information: shout be 
available for any s,'cm analysis, Sracifi,- , 
I.I.C.2 will be re!ic ! on to deternmne iJ . y 
limit has been viola,.i.ed.  

During periods when J-e reactor is :-,hut d, ,, 
sideration must also ,be given to tJater le-s



2.1 Limiting Safety System Setting Bases (cont'd) 

subsystems are designed to provide sufficient 

cooling to the core to dissipate the energy 

associated with the loss of coolant accident 

and to limit fuel clad temperature to well 

below the clad malting temperature to assure 

that core geometry remains intact and to limit 

any clad metal-water reaction to less than 1%.  

To accomplish their intended function, the 

capacity of each emergency. core. cooling system 

component was established based on the reactor 

!ow water level scram setpoint. To lower the 

setpoint of the low water level scram would 

increase the capacity requirement for each of 

the ECCS components. Thus, the reactor vessel 

law water level scram was set low enough to 

permit margin for operation, yet will not be 

set lower because of ECCS capacity requirements.  

The design of the ECCS components to meet the 

above criteria was dependent on chree previously 

set parameters: the maximum break size, t"e 1-

water level scram setpoint and the ECMS initia

tion setpoint. To lower the setpoint for 

initiation of the ECCS could lead to a loss of 

effective core cooling. To raise the ECS.  

initiation setpoint would be in a safe direction, 

but it would reduce the margin established to 

prevent actuation of the ECGS during normal 

operation or during normally expected transients.  

E. Turbine Stop Valve Scram - The turbine stop 

valve scram like the load rejection scram anti

cipates the pressure, neutron flux, and heat 

flux increase caused by the rapid closure of 

the turbine stop valves and failure of the by

pass. With a scram setting at 10% of valve

31 

31 

41

closure the r-esultant iincrease in . c-C 
heat flux i½ the same as for the re

jection and thus adequate margin o:L to.  

No perceptable change in MCfIFR oc, .. during 

the transieno. Ref. Section 11.2_ T.RaAd Dre s 

den Station Special Report 14o,," Supl- c.met 
F. Turbine Control Valve Iast ClosurlE _"i"" 

- The turbine control valve fasL cl, scrnx.3 

is provided to anticipate the rap,,-. ncreas( 

in pressure and neutron flux: resu.l.o. fromt 

fast closure of the turbine contr,':. vhilves 

due to a lo.-d rejection and subsee-'.i.. failure 

of the bypas;c ie.,• it prevents fron, 

becoming less than 1.0 for this pent.  

For the load rejection fro-M 100% z, the 

heat flux increases to only 106. '. ics 

rated power value which results i½ .iy a 

small decrease in MCHFR. Ref. S4..3 

sAR ard D,_sden Station Sp..... ::I Report 

No. 29 Su lereent B.  
G. Reactor Co•..:t 'low -In! -l.i2-

mtam Isol.ý:von Valve Closure -. .  

pressure isolation at 850 psig ovided 

to give proitection against fast .r de-

pressurization and the resulting 0 ( cool

down of thc vessel. Advantage `'car ,en cy he 

scram featý._:e which occurs in th .v: o hen 

the cain st:~m line isolation- 1 , Wre 

closed to ;co,,.vide for reactor sh. i • so 

that operation at pressuro;-.6ow- a.. tohus-e 

specified i. the thermal 1:ydrat-u,..... :•-t.. y 

limit does ý-ot occur, although c , ,,:ion au 

a pressure I.ower than 850 psig wo" 1.1 not 

necessarily constitute an unsafe: ition 

H. Main Steam Line Isolation to Va, osurm 

Scram - The iou pressure Isolati, - the 

main stea. lines at 850 psig waz. .iý_-ded

2



2.2 LIMITING SAFETY S*YSTEM SETTI.3 C
1.2 SAFETY LIMIT

1.2 RE1CT01& COOl.Ad'T SYSTEX 

Applicability; 

Applies to limits on reactor coolant 
system pressure.  

Objective: 

To establish a liwit below which the 

integrity of the reactor coolant 

system is -lot threatened due to an 

overpressure condition.  

Specification: 

The reactor ccolant system pressure 

shall not exceed 1325 psig at any time 

when irradiated fuel is present in 

the reactor vessel.

2.2 REACTOR COOLIANT SYSTLM 

Appl icability-: 

Applies to trip settings: ,f the instrur,ýnts 

and devices which are p-, ,ded to prewt 

the reactor system saf: limits from bei-ng 
exceeded.  

Objective : 

To define the level of - process variablos 

at which autca.ntic prot<.:-ie action -s 

initiatcd: to prevent te ,safety limits 

being exceeded.  

Specification: 

AP Reactor coolant high pressure scraim shai.  

be <1060 psig.

B. PriMary system safert: valve Nominal 
settings shall be i:ollows:

Unit i 
I valve at 1125 217 i* 

2 valves at 1240 >'ig 

2 valves at 1250 pyig 

2 valves at 1260 -p> s g 

2 valves at 1260 1 cig

(

Un i

2 vaivee a 
2 vz].vces ..: 
2 valve :

The allowable :•e.point errol for 
valve shall be 1%.  

*Target Rock combilnation safety/rel:L

/:2 p:: g 
ý•30 illi 

G:0 ]ig

v a lvt

24
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The reattor coolant system integrity is xn important 
barrier in the prevention if uncontrolled release 
of fission products. It is essential that the 
integrity of rhis system be protected by establish
ing a pressure limit to be observed for all operating 
conditions and whenever there is irradiated fuel in 
the reactor vessel.  

The pressure safety limit of 1325 psig as measured 
by the vessel steam space pressure indicator is 
equ',idvalent to 1375 psig at the lowest elevation 
of the reactor coolant system. The 1375 psig 
value is derived from the design pressures of 
the reactor pressure vessel, and coolant system 
pipivg. The respective design pressures are 
1250 psig at 575'F, and 1175 psig at 560'F.  
"The pressure safety limit was chosen as the 
lc1er of the pressure transients permitted by the 
applicable design codes" ASE Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code, Section III for the pressure vessel 
amd USASI -!3.l Code for the reactor coolant 
system piping,. The ASM. Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code permits pressure transients up to 
10Z over desiZn pressure (L10' X 1250 = 1375 psig) 
a3nd the USASI Code permits pressure transients up 
to 20% over the design pressure (120% X 1175 = 
1410 psig). The Safety Limit pressure of 1375 psig 
is referenced to the lowest elevation of the 
prim=1ay coolzmt system.  

The design bisis for the reactor pressure vessel 
makes evident the substantial margin of protec
tion againsst failure at the safety pressure 
limit of 1375 psig. The vessel has been 
designed for a general mebrane stress no 
greater than 26,700 psi at an internal 

pressure of 1250 psig; this is a factor of 1.5 
belcw the yield strength of 40,100 psi at 

575*F. At the pressure limit of 1375 psig, 
the general membrane stress will only be 
29,400 psi, still safely below the yield 
strength. •

I1.2 Saft_,y Limit Bases

rejection scram, •:gether with the turV! 
bypass system limvi the pressure to ap1o 
m.tely 1100 psig($o. In addition, preo,ýn.  
relief valves have teen provided to retd.  

the probability of ci'e safety valves or,
in the event that the turbine bypass sh:.  

fail, Those valve_'. and the neutie lV.  

1 liait the reactor •;ressure to a va-D e 

which is at 25e. 25 psi beiow t,.: 

the f.rst safecv• valve° Finavr y.  
valves are sizrt-:. to keep the reacL 
system pressure l~eiow 1375 psig w, 
taken for the la..i valves or te:
systeImt Credit L-s taken foav the 

ixCux scrain, ho-I<2vLr.  

(4) SAR Section L.2.2.  
(5) SU. Section .4.3o 

:).Dresden 3 S, -zial Report Ne. 29, 
"Tranzient Ainysie Zor Cy•.;e 2'" 

(7) Letter to F? S' ovholt frc J.-"' 
dtCd 10/17 •ubJ. Scrak ieactv 
LiLitationr ior DCesden. Un•lts 2 a.  
and Quad-Clies Units 1 anh 2.  

(8) Dresden S2-v: Uion Special. Rep,.: 
"Supplemcrnu 1]o

sa A..  

coleit 
: o ce Sdit 

, a. bypass

25

The relationships , stress levels to ý :_ 
strength are compasable for the primer-/ .,rey m 
piping and provide a similar mar:rin ofi.  
tection at the est lished safety press: :• 
limi t..  

Thc hernial operatZug pressure of the rc-.::<_-,: 
coolant system is 1I.00 psig. ror the t .  

trip or loss of e',, trical load transi:c 
the turitue trip :C-aŽm or generator ic .U

3 1



1.2 Safety Limit Bases(cOfnt'd) 

Reactor pressure is continuously monitored in the 
control room during operation on a 1500 psi full 
scale pressure recorder.  

2.2 Limiting Safety System Setting Bases 

In compliance with Section III of the AlS1'E Code, 
the safety valves must be set to open at no higher 
than 103% of design pressure, and they n•ust 
limit the reactor pressure to no more than 110% 
of design pressure. Both the high pressure scram 
and safety valve zctuat'on are required to pre
vent overpressurizing che reactor pressure 
vessel and thus exceeding the pressurce safety 
li rmit. Th'e pressure scram is actually a back•rp 
protection to the high flui scram which was 
analyzed in Section 4.4.3 of the SAP, and re

examined for Unit 1 fuel cycle 2 in "Dresden 
Station Special Report No.29 Supplement B".  
If the high flux scramn were to fail during 
a mzaximumn pressure transient (also assumiri.ng 
failure of the turbLne stop valve closure 
scram, failure of the bypass system to 
actuate and failure of the relief valves to 
open), the pressure would rise rapidly due 
to avoid reduction in the core. A high 
pressure scram would occur at 1060 psig.

actuation provice adequate margin L&, ova tha 
peak allowable vezsel pressure of .. psKi.

Uiait 2 
The puersure at the bottozr, 

the vesg1l is about 1240 psig whAen the fiŽ 
safety valve opens f•.d about 1280 psig x:1< 
the last valve opensc Both values aZ1 c ....  
within the code requ -eits.  

Vessel dome pressur-c reaches about 1305 , 
with the peak at the bottom of the vessel 
1330 psig. Therefo-,, the pressure scram_3 
safe2ty valve actuat I wý provide adequaito , 
bclouz the peak aIl•- .. Ae vessel pr,. nssure z 
1.375 psig.

vessel.

Unit 1

The pressure at the bottom of the 
vessel is about 1163 psig when the first 
safety valve opens and about 1290 psig 
when the last valve opens. Both valves 
are clearly within code requirements.  
Vessel done pressure reaches less than 
1277 psig with a peak at the bottom of 
vessel less than 1301 psig. Therefore, 
the pressure scram and safety valve

2 r

I I 
|
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3.3 LLUTING coNDItION, ?OR OPEPJI0l I1
5. Duriug operation with lnitin-g cnatrol 

rod patter-a, ýs deter-ained by the 
.uclear engineer, either: 

a. Both RBI channels shall be 
operable; or 

b. Control rod uithdrcwal chafl be 
blocked; or 

c. The operating pVcer level shall be 
limited so that the )Y1FVR trill 
retmain above 1.0 anstz~ing a £$tnglta 
error that results in comzplete. Vitht 
"drxwal of any single oparecbl con
trol rod.  

C. Scram Insertion Times 

1. The average scram itibertion tirs , b..ed on.  

"the de-energizattifl of the scrota ptl-rt vals.  
solenoid at tlrna zero, of All operable cou' 
trol rods -in the xeactor power operation 
condition shall be no greater than: 

% I1serted From Avg. Scr"a Insertion

5 
20 
50 
90

Unit 1 
0. 375 
0.900 
2.00 
3.50

Unit 2 
0.375 
0.900 
2.00 
5.00

.483 SURV-EZLLAN(2, RJ&QUIRFŽC1CT

5* S• Wen a !.imditiraz cozitrul tzzŽ• exists," intic fuactc:.
of the PEd shall be •Žrfo,-.  
vithdrla'2':xal of the desigtatcd 
and d&4ly thereafter.

'� L... -' 

* �ior. tP�)

(

C. Scram Insc•.idon Times

10

,. After rz<txclirtg outag& and E' 
to opc'LAon above- 30J1 patio
reactat ý,- scsurtc acv' . 200, 
all caitol. rods shall .e sa.' 

to scvr.'titne mcasurcmc-flts 
the fnlly jwithdrawn -pozitione' 
scrari u :es shall. be -easu.
wdihvue cel~ancc on te car

• .: I

.ie 

- rod

13
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3.3 LLTXTDG OMIDI.TtIO FOR CVZ~At.CXA,ý 4.3 SUi.VEILLIANCE IMi"QUI' :..NT

Teavcrazc of the scram~ in
~er~ootiz~es for the threc 

fastest control ro-dz of all. zroln's 
of four control. rods irx a t-wo by 
tVzo arrazy sball be no &grcater than:

Yln~sorted F~n AvZ. Scicznn Insertionr 

Unit 1 Unit 2 
5 0.398 0.396 

20C 0.954 0.954 

502.1.20 2A20 
3 . (100 5. 3 0 

907, in~serts-on ofT- 'my operable Ccitccil rod 
shi-all 11ot exceed 7.00 seconds.  

3. If Spocificatior. 3-3-C.1 carnnot be 

e(2t, :he reactor shall ntbend 
c rer~r~~if operting, the 

rctý:ctor snnil. be shut downr in'mmedi~ately 
upoii deterziination thaL average scram 

tima is def-cieflt, 

4, IF Spec--fi~cation 3.3,C;.2 cannot be 
net tb dc:~ccntco-ntrol rod shall 

bc ccrisirdere-d inoperable, fully 
inszorted- 'into the core, and
eletrically disarm~ed.

I 

I 
I

10

reo-ctor, but n mr r;u'~ .  
.16 ý,oekCjc nojCr l~sfrequently' CA iinn 

2 ntervals, 50" of the contra.' rodl 

ir, each .- ar~ of the reac'or co-.  

be in a-,reed s.zcraT,. tiuic5 e e 

i\ne i r ciflOL'Cs2 year. W'Who .''er 
+-he, control ' drives scram, t*:rmae 

measured, an 2 ,zluation slha,:iL be 
proiderea~'-:lCassuraflec that.  

cont-rol .rod d Cr efonm ~ 

perfartned on -!.acontrol roK. drivc,.  
be sulamitted is,. thc semiaflnuO. Ope? 

r:eporz to the :cC

AX

13
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3.3 Limiting Condition for Operation Bases (cont 'd)

5. The Red Block Monitor (RBM) is designed 

to automatically prevent fuel damage in 

the event of erroneous rod withdrawal 

from locations of high power density 

duriing high power operation, T%•o 

channels are provided, and one of these 

may hc bypassed from thie console for 

maintenance and/or testing. Tripping of 

one oi. the chaaaels will block erroneous 

rod withdrawal soon enough to prevent 

fuel O'image. TIis system backs up the 

operator who withdraws control rods 

accoitling to a vritten sequence. The 

specified restrictions with one channel 

out oi service conservatively assure that 

fuel eaT•ge will not occur due to rod 

withdfawal errois when this condition exists.  

Section 7.4.5.3 of the SAR references 

the effects of a rod block monitor 
failn"). These aanndments show that 

du:rin, g reactor coeration with certain ilinmit

ing control rod patterns,.the vithdrawal of 

a designated single control rod could re

sult in one or r'zore fuel rods with .CHYFP.'s 

less than 1.0. During use of such patterns, 

it is; judged that testing of the P211 system 

prior to withdrawal of such rods to assure 

its oeprability will assure that improper 

withdrwal does not occur. It is the 

resporntibility of the Nuclear Engineer to 

identify these limiting patterns and the 

desig•.•ated rods either when the patterns are 

init2,lly established or as they develop 

due t: the occurrence of inoperable control 

rods in other thor limiting patteyns.

C. Scram Insertici,. Timfes 

The control rc,:< system is de,;igned v .- g t 

reactor subcir;i ical at a rate fast z:,. t o 

prevent fuel .• ... i.e., to preve. :, a f 

from becoming Iess than 1.0. The Fng 

power transic-c is that resulting f: t 

bLne stop vav closure with Tailui- the 

turbine bypa.v system. AnalyAis oi 

transient sho' that the neg'•tive t:.ivity 

rates resulting!; from the scrai_ with!.. ( 
average respoiie of al1 the drives ,,,LvCn il 

the above specification, provide th' j-;luirod 

protection, -. 1J MCHIWR remains greatý:.; /han 

1.0. Fi7-re 3.5-2 (1) of the SAP. ,. . the (ctrol 

rod scram rez r::ivity used in zinaly-i , -. he 

tranisients. i:gure 3.5-2 (I' shou,:: be 

confused with dhe total control ro-. .  

18%Ak, as lisc:d in some amv.2ndment :L--; 'he S`JR.  

The 13%Ak valun represents the ar.. f 

reactivity avaIlable for withdra',s~ .he 

cold clean c;,::, whereas the contr ..

,iorths shan.- i.x Figure 3.5-2 (1) of " R e, epr'&

sent the a:o•.: of reactivity av . .  

insertion (Selln) in the hot operL. •:or..  

The minimum r:-..ant of reactlvity tr..: 
inserted during a scram is controll' 

permitting no ±•ore than ].0% of thL.. ..... ble( 

rods to have 1 ;ng scram ti It ,h 

n-uqal.ytical t:.tent of the ,ransl:-. 390 

aillisecondo ý.re allowed beiween con.  

sensor reacingL the scram point zuan1 

start of matacioa of the control roo:. !:"is 

is adequate .. d conservative ,hen *, red 

to the typic:-fliy observed -ii.... del_ 

about 270 nmi' iIseconds. App roxi.T: 70 

milliseconds -fter neutron -£lu r. the

(1) For Quad-'.&,:ities Unit . fuel L ±e 2 
Figure 1 wi "Dresden Statici 

Report N0,29 Supplement B"
83
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3.5 LIMTING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

D.
4 1D. Automatic Pressur-1 Relief Subsystens 

Surveillance of automatic pre ssure 
subsystems shall e performed a• follo,:a.

Lef

Automatic Pressure Relief Subsystems 

1. The Automatic Pressure Relief Subsystem 
shall be operable whenever the reactor 
pressure is greater than 90 psig,- ir
radiated fuel is in the reactor vessel 
and prior to reactor startup from a 
Cold Condition.  

2. From and after the date that one of the 
five relief valves of the 
automatic pressure relief subsystem is 
is made or found to be inoperable when 
the reactor is prcssurized above 90 psig 
with irradiated fuel in the reactor 
vessel, continued reactor operation 
is permissible only during the succeeding 
thirty days unless repairs are made and 
provided that during such time the HPCI 
subsystem is operable.

!00

(1. During each uperating cycle the foi:ng 
shall be performed: 

a. A simulatvd automatic initiati.cr 
which opc.,s all pilot valves, 

b. With the reactor at low pressuriý
each relief valve shall be man.' Y 
opened unc:il thermocouples dowx,.-
stream o0 the valve indicate f 
is fluit-g from the valve.  

c. A logic system functional test 
shall be oerformed each r:efueli:,• 
outage.  

2. When it is de:ermined that cne 
relief valve vcf the automatic 
pressure relie subsystem i ins o .pe. , 
the HPCI shaI'; be demonstrat:cd to ..  
operable itmu2!iately and weekly th.. , 
after.

-4-

4.5 SURVEILLA;',ýCE RIEQUIRILiENTI'
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3.5 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 4.5 SURVEILLAfCE REQUIREMENT

3. From and after the date that more 
than one of five relief valves 

of the automatic pressure relief sub
system are made or found to be inoper
able when the reactor is pressurized 
above 90 psig with irradiated fuel in 
the reactor vessel, continued reactor 
operation is permissible only during 
the succeeding 24 hours unless repairs 
are made and provided that during such 
time, the HPCI subsystem is operable.  

4. If the requirements of Specification 
3.5.D cannot be met, an orderly shut
down shall be initiated and the reactor 
pressure shall be reduced to 90 psig 
within 24 hours.  

E. Reactor Core Isolation Cooling System 

1. The RCIC system shall be operable when
ever the reactor pressure is greater than 
150 psig, irradiated fuel is in the 
reactor vessel, and prior to startup from 
a Cold Condition.

3. When it i1s determined that moa
,than ono relief valve of the 
automatic pressure relief sub-L,' is 
inoperable, the HPCI subsysteui .  
be demonstrated to be operable 
immediately.

(

E. Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Syst_-:_

4 Surveillance 
performed a,;.

(of the RCIC System s! 
follows:

1. RCIC sys-:,im testing shall be 
fied in Specification 4,5.A.l.  
c, and d, except that Urn RC1. -' 
shall delivver at least 100 gp_.. inst 
a systei. head corresponding tc -iactor 
vessel tgssure of 115C0 psip ; >1 psi 
and a l'., ic system funcLional , ihall 
be rni &ring each refue-ling

i01

3
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3.6 LIMiTING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 4.6 SURVEILLANCE EEQUIREMENT

4

E. Safety and Rcilef Valves

A minimum of 1/2 of all safety val\:•- :,hal! 
be bench chec-icd or replaced with h 

checked valve .ach refueling outag. The 

popping point of the safety valves b-c!l 

set as follow-S.

E, Safety and Relief Valves 

1. Prior to reactor startup for powcr operation 

and during reactor power operating condi

tions and whenever the reactor coolant 
pressure is greater than 90 psig and 

temperature greater than 320'F, all 
nine of the safety valves shall be 

operable. The solenoid activated 

pressure valves shall be operable as 

required by Specification 3.5.D.  

2. If Specification 3.6.E.1 is not met, 

the reactor shall r~main shutdown until 
the condition is corrected or, if in 

operation, an orderly shutdown shall be 

initiated and the reactor cc-olant pressure 

and temperature shall be below 90 psig and 
320'F within 24 hours.

(
Set Point . ')

Unit 1 
1125* 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1260

.1 it 2 

.210 
i220 

L230 

L240

error for 7- -valve 

be checked set 
outage. T: 

Set Point -.  

112 5" 
1130 
1.135

* Target P.,< * conbinatic~a sai, reli:-.
valve on Unit 1

11-

Number of VaLives 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

The allowable set point 
is ±1%.  

All relief valves shall 
pressure each refueling 
pressures. shal! be: 

Nawber of Va>'es 

I 
2 
2

4.6 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT3.6 LIMITIN'ýG CONDITION FMR O1PEA),TION

4 
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LGC:5L- , 249 5 i.2iAD 50- 254 

Cu#[tu.Nl@2-w'it• .zD;,ISUZ.C C(YlffAŽQi ANI.) 

o.ticeseretv i:Vft, that the U. S .Atomic iý-ermz Coirmlssion (the 

Co'4•,.ssiou) has issuod i.uab.endcuent i-os- 3 and 6 to Facility Operating 

License !1,5os .;k-25 and DP-.29 (respectively) to the Com•monwealh Ldison 

Comwpany (and in the eatter of License mo. DI•-.29, the iowa- Illinois Gas 

and ilectric Coapany) which revised Technical O:pecificatiors for operation 

o' the Dresden Unit 3 (located i•. Urundy County, Ullinois) and Quad.-Cities 

Unit 1 (located in EIock Island County, Illinois).  

The am:endnsaý-s permit replac-esunt of one reactor Coolant sys tern 

ieectromatic relief valve with a conbination safety/relief valve and 

other related changes.  

The application for the amendments complies with the standards and 

requirements of the Atomic Lnergy Act of 1954, as amended (the Act), 

and the Cowwuission's rules a",d regulations, and the Couwmdssion has made 

appropriate findings as required by the Act and the Commission's rules 

and regulations in 10 C(. Chapter I which are set forth in the license 

aaeuimm-ets.  

O F .. .. ... ... .. ... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ... .. ... ... ........ .. ... ........ ......... .. .............. ..... ...... ..... .. .... ......, .. ..  

S U N • • .. .................. ......... ............. . . ......... ..... ..... ....... ..... ....... . .. ....... .. ........ ....... .. .......... .. .  

D A T E • -)... .... .. ............................................ I -.. ............ ... ............. .... ........................ ............. ...................  

Forma AEC-318 (Amy 9-53) AECM 0240 GPO C43 115 81.65•s-1 320-20



For further details with respect to these actions, see (1) the 

application for amendwent dated March 29, 1974, and supplements thereto 

dated April 18 (50--249 only)� April 24 (50-254 only), and April 22, 1974, 

(2) Amendment --os. 3 and 8 to License Llos. DPR-25 and DFPR--29, with any 

attachaients, and (3) the Conmmission's related 8afety Evaluation. All 

of these items are available for public inspection at the Commission's 

Public Document Room, 1717 hi Street, . . V., ljashington, D. C., and at 

the Morris Public Library at 604 Liberty Street in Mforris, Illinois 60451 

(for those items relating to Dresden Unit 3, and at the Ifoline Public 

Library at 504 -17th Street in Moline, Illinois 60265 (for those items 

relating to Quad-Cities Unit 1).  

A copy of items (2) and (3) may be obtained upon request addressed 

to the Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D. C. 20545-, Attention 

i.eputy Director for Reactor Projects, Directorate of Licensing - Regulation.  

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland, this MAY 2 4 1974 

FOR ThE ATOMI4C ENERGY COI1ISSION 
Ofrigjin• ig[ied b 

Dennis L. Ziemann 

Dennis L. Ziemann, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing 

OAT E .................... .. .. ...  

Form AEC-318 (Rev. 9-53) AECM 0240 GPO C43 1* 8tA051 20•o.204


